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2019 MS SLP APPLICATION: STEP 2 INSTRUCTIONS 

YOUR SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION (Required) 

Please review all instructions on this document BEFORE starting this step of your application packet.    
It should take approximately 5 - 20 minutes depending on how much information you will be reporting.  
Once you start this application, you will need to complete it in one session.       
The application link is located at the bottom of this document. 

Part 1: Personal Information. Enter your full name and email address. 

Part 2: Volunteer and Leadership Experience. We want to know about your volunteer experience and/or 
leadership roles. Please provide the relevant information for a maximum of three (3) experiences. This 
experience should have occurred outside of an employment setting and should be UNPAID. There will be an 
option to select N/A if you do not have any of these types of experiences.  
Each experience can only count in one category (Volunteer OR Leadership). 

Part 3: Relevant Work Experience. If you have worked in a paid position in a setting related to the field of 
speech-language pathology (e.g., education, medical, private practice, rehab facilities, etc.), please complete 
this part of the form. You may include a maximum of three (3) paid work related experiences. There will be 
an option to select N/A if you do not have any of these types of experiences. 

Part 4: Proficiency in Languages Other Than English. Consider your ability to provide clinical services in a 
language other than English. For a full definition of proficiency levels, please reference  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ILR_scale. If you speak a language other than English, please complete this part 
of the form to indicate your level(s) of proficiency in each language for a maximum of three (3) languages.  
There will be an option to select N/A if you do not have any languages to report.   

Part 5: Video Prompt Response. 

• You will be uploading a Personal Video as part of this supplemental application. The video is intended to 
be an oral response to the 2018-2019 prompt (see below). Videos are meant to be an oral presentation 
and should not be read from a document or note cards. You should use your own words to respond. 
Plagiarism or the use of another's response as one's own is strictly prohibited. Your video is to be a 
maximum of 2 minutes in length. Once you have prepared your response, follow the instructions to 
record the video and upload the link using Option 1 or 2 below.

• You will also upload a Word document that includes the citation of the research you used to support 
your video response in the field provided. The reference(s) should be in APA format. 

2018-2019 Prompt 

The parent of a client you are working with is convinced that vaccines caused her child 
to have autism. Please consider the research on vaccines and autism. Using that 
research to guide you, how will you respond to the parent? Your video should capture 
the exact response you would convey to the parent. 



Record/Upload Option 1 - Using your cell phone and YouTube: This method requires both a 
webcam/microphone and a YouTube account. Create a free Zoom account here: https://www.zoom.us . Click 
on "Host a Meeting - With Video on." Then click "Join Audio by Computer." Be sure before you start that the 
microphone and video are both working in the lower left corner of the Zoom program. When you are ready, 
click "Record," and end by clicking "Stop Recording." You will then click "End Meeting for All." Your recording 
will automatically be saved on your computer. Locate the file titled "zoom_0." You will upload this file to 
YouTube. Make sure that the setting on YouTube enables the video to be viewed by others (i.e., make sure the 
URL is accessible). Please account for the amount of time that it will take to upload the video. Check the 
recording to make sure it is working before submitting.  

Record/Upload Option 2 - Using Zoom and YouTube: This method requires both a webcam/microphone and a 
YouTube account. Create a free Zoom account here: https://www.zoom.us . Click on "Host a Meeting - With 
Video on." Then click "Join Audio by Computer." Be sure before you start that the microphone and video are 
both working in the lower left corner of the Zoom program. When you are ready, click "Record," and end by 
clicking "Stop Recording." You will then click "End Meeting for All." Your recording will automatically be saved 
on your computer. Locate the file titled "zoom_0." You will upload this file to YouTube. The same caution 
applies with respect to the amount of time needed to upload.  
Copy/Paste Video Link: Once you have uploaded your video to YouTube, copy and paste the link in the field 
provided. Make sure that the setting on YouTube enables the video to be viewed by others (i.e., make sure the 
URL is accessible). Please account for the amount of time that it will take to upload the video. Check the 
recording to make sure it is working before submitting. 

Click on the following video link for a demonstration of how to complete this:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vK-BTDy-Qvw&feature=youtu.be    

Summary View and Confirmation. Once you have attached your video link, completed Parts 1 - 5 and clicked 
on the last >>, you are done. You will be redirected to a summary page, showing your completed responses. 
Select the Download PDF link and save a copy of your response summary for your records. This is for your 
reference only.
The SLP Admissions Board does not need a copy of this confirmation as we receive the completed application 
electronically. 

Step 2: Your Supplemental Application
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